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A recent paper @S. J. Sanders, P. M. Bellan, and R. A. Stern, Phys. Plasmas 5, 716, ~1998!# identified
neutral particle recycling as one important aspect of severe heating and cooling cycles observed in
large-amplitude drift waves. An apparent inconsistency in the ionization mean free path of these
neutrals, left as an open question in the original paper, is resolved in this comment. © 1999
American Institute of Physics. @S1070-664X~99!00910-6#
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abstract limited to about 100 words.In a recent paper, Sanders, Bellan, and Stern ~SBS! re-
ported observations of ions undergoing severe heating and
cooling cycles driven by large-amplitude drift waves in the
Caltech Encore tokamak.1 One aspect of the cooling cycle
involved cold neutrals returning from the plasma edge and
re-ionizing. This ‘‘recycling’’ interpretation was strongly
suggested by the periodic appearance and evolution of a nar-
row peak in the ion velocity distribution. However, a simple
estimate for the ionization mean free path was found to be
inconsistent with the measured spatial distribution of re-
cycled particles, and this discrepancy was left as an open
question in the manuscript. In the present comment, we ex-
plain and resolve the discrepancy. We show that a correct
calculation of the ionization path length is fully consistent
with the recycled particle interpretation.
SBS presented evidence that ions heat stochastically in
the wave electric field before escaping confinement and
reaching the vacuum chamber wall. When energetic ions im-
pinge on the wall, they liberate adsorbed majority atoms,
which then re-enter the plasma as cold neutrals. The neutrals
ionize in the bulk plasma and can be probed by a laser-
induced fluorescence ~LIF! diagnostic tuned to an ion ab-
sorption resonance.2 These cold ions manifest themselves as
an anomalously narrow peak on the velocity distribution of
the hot background plasma.
The cold ion spatial profile was measured and presented
in SBS, and this profile served to quantify penetration of
recycled neutrals into the plasma bulk ~cf. Fig. 16 of SBS!.
Such ions were found only within a few cm of the plasma4111070-664X/99/6(10)/4118/2/$15.00
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exponentially with distance from the wall; the e-folding
length of this data represents the ionization mean free path l ,
and is found to be about 1.6 cm.
A simple theoretical estimate for l was given in SBS as
l5(nesei)21, where ne is the electron density and sei is the
cross-section for electron impact ionization. For the argon
plasmas in Encore, ne’1012 cm23 and sei52310217 cm2,3
yielding l5500 m, clearly much larger than the observed
path length. Thus it was stated that electron impact could not
explain the observed re-ionization, and other mechanisms
were hypothesized. However, one of us ~R.F.B.! pointed out
that the above expression for l cannot be used because of the
finite width of the electron velocity distribution, f (ve). In-
stead, an expression containing the ionization rate coefficient
for electron impact on neutrals must be used.4 This expres-
sion can be obtained by considering the num-
ber dnn of neutrals struck in time dt due to electrons
with velocity in the range @ve ,ve1dve#: dnn
5nnvesei(ve)dt f (ve)dve , where nn is the neutral density.
Integrating over ve , writing dnn /dt5vndn/dx , and solving
for the neutral ionization length ~e-folding length!, one finds5
l5
vn
^vese&ne
. ~1!
Here vn is the neutral velocity and ^vese& the ionization rate
coefficient averaged over f (ve); the neutrals are cold and
therefore treated as having a delta-function velocity distribu-
tion.8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ions emerged in the Encore experiments, Langmuir probes
indicated the electron temperature was about Te’9 eV ~cf.
time 220 ms in Figs. 4 and 13 of SBS!. Thermally averaged
rate coefficients are tabulated in standard references.6 For
argon with Te59 eV, one finds ^vese&51.531028 cm3/s.
As for the neutral velocity, we use the thermal speed of a
room-temperature argon atom, vn5360 m/s. With these val-
ues and ne51012 cm23, Eq. ~1! yields l;2.4 cm, in good
agreement with the measured e-folding length of the cold ion
spatial distribution.
The use of the room-temperature thermal velocity,
above, is justified because recycling particles heat very
slowly before ionization. After ionization, in contrast, par-
ticles undergo rapid stochastic heating in the drift wave
fields, at the bulk heating rate T˙ ion;0.1 eV/ms ~cf. p. 720 of
SBS!. It is mentioned in SBS that when the cold peak corre-
sponding to recycled ions first appears in the ion velocity
distribution, its temperature is about 0.4 eV ~cf. Fig. 12!.
This value may be understood intuitively as follows. The LIF
diagnostic measured the ion velocity distribution function at
intervals of dt510 ms. Hence a room-temperature neutral,
ionized just after one LIF sample, would appear as an ion of
about T˙ dt;1 eV at the following sample. In the case of
many neutrals which begin escaping from the wall at time t
and ionize roughly uniformly throughout the ensuing 10 ms
interval, one expects the resultant ions to reach an average
energy of about 0.5 eV at time t110 ms, the time of the next
LIF probe. Subsequently, the ions continue to heat evenDownloaded 13 Dec 2007 to 131.215.225.196. Redistribution subject towhile reaching equilibrium with, and becoming indistin-
guishable from, the background plasma. These expectations
agree well with observations presented in Fig. 14 of SBS:
After first appearing as a 0.4-eV peak in the ion velocity
distribution, the cold ion distribution widens and blends into
the background plasma distribution on the time scale of ion–
ion collisions.
In summary, the measured spatial distribution of cold
ions discussed in SBS is well explained by electron impact
ionization of neutrals near the plasma edge. The observed
temperature evolution of these ions also indicates they origi-
nated as cold neutrals which returned to the central plasma,
re-ionized, and began to heat stochastically along with the
bulk ions. Thus the anomalous cold peaks observed in the
ion velocity distributions of Encore edge plasmas are indeed
the signature of neutral Ar atoms recycling from the chamber
wall.
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